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Indians Show Poor      William and Mary       Literary Magazine      Indians Win Over 
Form on Trip:        Wins In Debate       Awakens Interest Army Academy Portpaw 

r 
Cold    Weather    and    Driving    Winds 

Make  Playing  Uncertain  During 
Week's  Jaunt. 

Strong  Argument  by  Burden   for W. 
and    M.    Was    Too    Much    for 

Richmond   College. 

Alumni   Number   of   Magazine   Shows 

Interest  and Loyalty  of  Sons. 
Munford   Takes   Small   End   of   12-4 

Count;  Timely Hits by Chand¬ 
ler,  Cooke and Parrish. 

The baseball record established by 
the Indian nine on their week's trip 
through the state last year was cer¬ 
tainly not paralleled by the one of 
1920. 

Last year five games were played, 
four were annexed and the other 
dropped by a bare margin of one run. 
This year four opposing teams were 
met and each emerged from the con¬ 
flict with the majority end of the 
count-up. Old Eli annexed the first 
engagement in Norfolk after the 
weather man had done his worst to 
have a postponement. 

The Indians really should have 
had the argument, but the gods did 
not decree that the fickle goddess 
luck should have her abode with 
them. "Chief" Settle pitched a mas¬ 
terful game, allowing only one hit, 
that falling on safe territory due to 
misjudgment of an easy fly ball. 

Washington and Lee were schedul¬ 
ed to have a track meet the follow¬ 
ing day of our game with them 
against Penn. State. Undoubtedly 
they derived considerable practice 
from the fracas with us. The game 
was played in a cold driving rain and 
the players actually suffered from 
the cold. 

The affair was fairly interesting 
until the eighth stanza when it de¬ 
veloped almost into a farce. They 
literally pounded everything Marshall 
shot at them and when the mud be¬ 
tween the paths had been given a 
little rest nine markers had dented 
the rubber. 

Having faced two portpaws in the 
first two engagements the Indians 
thought surely that they would not 
be introduced to another on the trip. 
But not so! Lynchburg College 
chose for mound chores "Lefty" 
Thomas. The difficulty with the In¬ 
dians when they encountered a left 
side-wheeler is found in the fact that 
their healthiest swatters faced the 
batter with the willow resting on 
their left shoulders. The "Hornets" 
as they have been dubbed, presented 
a nine which reminded one of the 
famous "Quick-quack High School" 
bunch, but they had enough to win 
out in eleven innings at a 0 to 5 
count. 

When   the   team   arrived   in   Rich¬ 
mond to meet the Medical College of 
Virginia  a  warm  sun   was  doing  its 
best   to   make   a   real   baseball   day. 
And while it was still somewhat chilly 
when the umpire announced the bat¬ 
teries it was the Sunny South to what i 
the   Indians   had   experienced   in   the 
previous games.    However the infield i 
cracked   continuously   and   especially! 
in   the   pinches   and   the   final   game 
was chalked up as the others, on the 
wrong side of the Indian's ledger. 

While the trip was far from a vic¬ 
torious success, there are many rea- '■ 
sonable alibis. Cold weather was the j 
most prominent factor, though it 
should probably affect both teams! 
equally, it has not worked that way ' 
with the Indians. Then there were i 
the left-hand pitchers—something , 
new to the team this year. We're ' 
confident of this much, and rest easy i 

While the Affirmative side of the 
question, Resolved: That the forma¬ 
tion of a separate political party 

: would be for the best interests of the 
i laboring classes, was being debated 
at Richmond College by W. A. Dick- 
erson and S. E. Gunn, of William 
and Mary College, the Negative was 
being contended for in the College 
chapel by C. S. Moorman and R. 
Burden, on the night of April 9th. 

I Notwithstanding the fact that 
there are two sides to all questions 

| and one must invariably show ad¬ 
vantages that the other side fails to 
have, Mr. Dickerson and Mr. Gunn, 
at Richmond received strong and en¬ 
thusiastic support of the student 

jbody of Richmond College. Our rep- 
I resentatives at Richmond, although 
on the losing side, made an able ef¬ 
fort to institute by the formation of 

!a separate political party better con¬ 
ditions for laboring classes—but on 
account of the strong arguments of 
the debaters for Richmond College, 
Mr. Hontz and Mr. Johnson, in de¬ 
fending the present political parties, 
showed without doubt the lack of the 
necessity of another political party. 

When the first speaker for Rich¬ 
mond College, Mr. Wm. Beeler, arose 
and stated the position which he and 
his colleague Mr. J. R. Hites would 
contend for, on account of the need 
for the remedying of present condi¬ 
tions of laborers a defeat for Rich¬ 
mond College was begun which could 
only be checked in the rapping down 
of the W. and M. debaters by the 
time-keepers. It was evident that 
the Spiders were building a great 
part of their web in the jungles of 
Australia, hoping the Indians could 
not meet the situation, but Indians 
who have been on the war path long 
enough to see the fallacy in a debate 
when it fails to clash with the issues 
over which the debate is waged, 
backed up the men with whom they 
had entrusted the responsibility, by 
strong support. The support of such 
a student body as old William and 
Mary has, must make a man who is 
to go against such a formidable task 
as that of discussing political ques¬ 
tions with Richmond College feel 
that his side of the question cannot 
fail. 

It was conceded after the debate, 
by the men of the affirmative that 
the first speaker for William and 
Mary contended that certain ques¬ 
tions must be answered by the oppo¬ 
sition, which could not be done at 
the moment asked, for it was claimed 
the questions were so concealed in 
the greatness of English that they 
could not be defined. 

The   invincible   argument   of   Bur¬ 
den  for William  and   Mary   in   re- 

(Continued from cage 2.) 

on it: We have seen that Indian 
club of ball tossers play better base¬ 
ball, hence we know they're capable 
of it. So in the words of that fam¬ 
ous prophet, Henry Shakespeare: 
"Watch your step" Randolph-Macon, 
Hampden-Sidney and Richmond Col¬ 
lege. 

If nothing else about the March 
number of the William and Mary 
Literary Magazine awakened our in¬ 
terest, the fact that it is dedicated 

' to those of the alumni who fell in 
the service of their country would 
cause us to touch its pages with rev- 

| erent hands. It is peculiarly fitting 
that the same issue which commem¬ 
orates their loyalty and devotion 
should represent a notable broaden¬ 
ing of policy on the part of the edi¬ 
tors. For, those who died died that 
their ideals might illumine the fut¬ 
ure. In the achievements of the 
alumni are realized the hopes of 
alma mater; in their worth are justi¬ 
fied the faith and the affection of 
her as yet untried sons. 

To be in close touch with the 
alumni is today characteristic of all 
vital, thriving institutions of learn¬ 
ing. Therefore, the students of Wil¬ 
liam and Mary welcome this manifes¬ 
tation of renewed vigor on the part 
of their college; and they receive 
with appreciation the expression of 
unfailing loyalty shown by each con¬ 
tributor in responding to the call of 
the editors. 

So well thought of is William and 
Mary in the fields of education, poli¬ 
tics and economics that, in future, 
essays on these subjects ought to be 
added to the purely literary articles 
published at present in the MAGA¬ 
ZINE—that is, if it is to conform in 
scope to the best of those periodicals 
which attempt to reflect in their 
pages the breadth of culture eman¬ 
ating from the institutions they rep¬ 
resent. Nevertheless, whatever may 
be the nature of our next alumni 
number, the editors of this have set 
themselves so high a standard that 
they will find difficulty in surpassing 
their initial effort to broaden the in¬ 
fluence of their magazine. They 
have done well a thing well worth 
doing. 

A formal balancing of article 
against article or a judicious assign¬ 
ing of praise or of blame would be 
so foreign to the spirit in which these 
contributions were offered that we 
feel gratitude to be the only mood 
appropriate to the reception of this, 

| the first alumni number. Suffice it 
! to say that we look forward to the 
repetition each year of the pleasure 

jwe have experienced in reading the 
current issue. 

j It is stimulating to see from these 
1 poems and essays that our love of 
literature does not become extin¬ 
guished within us at the time of our 

; leaving college, and that the creative 
! instinct does not decrease with the 
passing of the years. To keep its 
sons and its daughters eternally 

i young in their enthusiasms and in 
j their desire to share in the work of 
j the world is the greatest blessing a 
J college can bestow upon them. We 
! rejoice, therefore, that our alumni 
; still turn with the affectionate won- 
S der of youth to the hallowed spot we 
I now occupy in their stead, and that 
| they still write from as full hearts! 
|as in other days. May the romance! 
, of undying youth be with them and i 
Iwith us to the end! ; 

|     Laying down an effective barrage 
| in the second and third innings, the 
William   and   Mary   College  baseball 

jteam   disorganized    and   gassed   the 
Fortress Monroe nine by a 12-4 score 
on   Gary  Field   Saturday  last.     The 
coast defense lads never could adjust 
their range to the  camouflage hurl¬ 
ing    of    Settle    and    Marshall,   who 
breezed along in big league fashion. 

j     After being defeated by southpaws 
four  games  in  succession,  the  Indi- 

ians' victory over Munford, of Fort- 
iress   Monroe,   afforded    the    players 
land   students   no   small   satisfaction. 
; This Munford person early gave indi- 
j cation  of  being  a  respectable  port- 
! paw.    He screened his fast ball and 
i curves behind an awkward delivery, 
I which he perfected during four years 
service on the hilltop at the United 

| States Army Academy.    His support 
i was not of the gilt-edge variety, but 
I the timely batting of the Indians as- 
isured   them  victory  even  had   Mun- 
■ ford's  mates  fielded   perfectly. 

Singles by Cooke and Parrish were 
responsible for three runners stamp- 

. ing on the plate in the second in- 
ining. This proved a comfortable 
lead, but Ferdie Chandler made vic¬ 
tory doubly assured in the third in- 

: ning by slamming a double with the 
, bases loaded. His drive was a hard 
tap to left center. Needless to say, 
Chandler's blow was proof that he 
can hit left-handers. 

The Indians took things easy, 
meaning they did not have a hard 
fight after scoring six tallies. There 
never was any suggestion of a letup, 
and twelve runs were scored before 
the affair ended. Chief Settle and 
Marshall each hurled good ball, and 
the support they received was grati¬ 
fying to Coach Driver. 

PI KAPPA ALPHAS ENTERTAIN. 

One of the most enjoyable and de¬ 
lightful events of the college social 
season was the house dance given by 
the local chapter of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity on Monday night. 

The chapter house wTas tastefully 
decorated with streamers of the 
chapter's colors, garnet and old gold 
with shades of harmonizing colors 

I for the lights. 
i Dancing was indulged in until ten- 
I thirty when deliciouai refreshments 
iwere served. 

Among those invited were: Misses 
: Carrie Cole Lane, Mable Brooks, Eliz¬ 
abeth Van Lear, Mable Murphy, 
Elizabeth Pate, Myree Hutchins, Dor¬ 
othy Terrill, Mary Nash Tatem, Mable 
Stratton, Louise Waters, Rena Puck- 
ett, Miss Taylor, Miss Smith; Messrs. 
Dick and Turner Henley, Julian 
Brookjs, Walter Chisholm, Howard 
Smith, Van Garrett, Floyd Berl, Pig- 
gie and Chet Pierce, Kenneth Close, 
Healy Settle, Ted Davies, Rat Par¬ 
rish, Monk Almond, Otto Lowe, Bill 
Hoskins, Flickey Harwood, Carlisle 
Johnston, James G. Drives and 
Kenny. 

1 
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WILLIAM  AND   MARY   WINS. 

(Continued from page  1.) 

JEFFERSON. 

joinder, which tore Richmond Col¬ 
lege in such a manner as she has not 
been defeated since the "days of \ 
Simms and Ferguson, convinced the j 
audience that W. and M. must not 
always bow to the wishes of Rich¬ 
mond College. 

Should  Burden  continue  his  work 
here, we feel fortunate in having him I 
as one who will always be ready to ; 
meet  any  team   of  the   state   inter¬ 
collegiate  debating arena. 

The decision was given to William 
and Mary by a unanimous vote. 

The judges of the debate were Mr. 
Vaughan, Rev. Lee G. Crutchfield 
and Mr. Graham. 

Mr. Albert P. Elliott was chair¬ 
man, Messrs. Musick and Owen time¬ 
keepers, and Messrs. Cheatham and 
Settle chief marshals. 

On the following day the debaters 
from Richmond College visited places 
of interest in Williamsburg. They 
also visited Yorktown while here. 

The debating teams wish that we 
thank all students who helped to en¬ 
tertain the representatives from 
Richmond College. The Richmond 
College debaters have written to our 
teams expressing their appreciation 
of your cordial support and hospi¬ 
tality. 

ED. HUTCHINS 

Tailor 

Best Clothes for Least 
Money 

103  Atlantic   Street 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

COLONIAL INN 
Weekly Dances Saturday Evenings 

Special dances can be arranged 
for at any time. Also suppers and 
banquets.    Apply to 

J. B. C. SPENCER. 

Everything   except   shoes   for 
WOMEN,   MISSES,  JUNIORS 

and CHILDREN 
at   the 

Elite Millinery and Fashion Shop 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

Make  Your  Spare  Time  Pay. 

J. C. BRISTOW, Gen. Agent 

Home  Life  Ins. Co. of New York 

Richmond,   Virginia 

Perhaps few if any students here 
were cognizant of the birth of one of ! 

the world's greatest men came on 
Tuesday of this week. The date of 
his birth was probably known, but, 
the realization that it had come was 
hardly  evident. 

Thomas Jefferson, who came into 
this world April 13th, one hundred 
and seventy-seven years ago, perhaps 
contributed more to the liberty of 
the individual man through his life 
and work than any other single per¬ 
son. His authorship covers the Vir¬ 
ginia Statute of religious freedom 
and the Declaration. He was the 
father of the University of Virginia, 
Minister to France, Secretary of 
State for the United States, Pur¬ 
chaser of what is generally known as 
the Louisiana territory, and twice 
President of the United States. 

Jefferson's chief attribute or char¬ 
acteristic was his versatility. It was 
developed to such a degree that it 
has been said to be superficial. He 
is one of the few men in American 
history whom prosperity did not 
make conservative or adversity, sour. 
He encouraged political changes 
where the will and power of the in¬ 
dividual was augmented, for he rec¬ 
ognized, as did Washington, the prec¬ 
ious price at which independence had 
been bought and treated it accord¬ 
ingly. He had lived under the very 
shadow of Napoleon and when this 
is said—it sufficeth. 

The spirit of Jefferson is just as 
profound today in the hearts of the 
freedom-loving people of America as 
it was when the Angel of Death drew 
back the portals of the entrance to 
that Unknown Shore and ushered the 
soul of Thomas Jefferson to its last 
reward. 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE STU¬ 
DENTS WHO HAVE NOT PAID 

THEIR POLL TAX. 

Add   to   your   income   the   correct 
amount   of   your   expenditures   and 
divide the sum thus obtained by the 
number of shoes worn by your great 
great   grandfather's    uncle's    grand¬ 
father.    Divide the result of this cal-1 
culation by the weight of our satel- j 
lite (the moon) in milligrams, add to j 
this the cube root of a vacuum which I 
has been divided by the weight of the ] 
shadow  of  the  Woolworth  building. 
Add   the   two   results   together   and 
multiply   by   the   magnitude   of   the 
aurora  borealis.     Finally  divide  the 
sum of these operations by the time 
it   will   take  a  body   moving   in  a 
straight line through space to return 
to the point from which it started. 

If this does not give the correct 
result work all over again to elimi¬ 
nate little mistakes. 

O'Neil-Barry^Co. 
Incorporated 

Athletic Outfitters 

211 and 215 Main St. 
Norfolk, Va. 

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Tennis and 
Golf Supplies. Fishing Tackle, 
Guns, Rifles, Pistols and Ammuni¬ 
tion. Kodaks and Photographic 
Supplies. 

Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries 

Hotel Richmond 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Rooms at Moderate Prices 

Popular Prices  in Dining Room 

Grace and Ninth Streets 

S.   T.   ATKINSON,  Manager 

MCDONALD 
LUNCH CO., Inc. 
81-83 Commercial Place 

227 East Main St. 

220 Washington St. 

NORFOLK,      .      .        VIRGINIA 

SHOES 
AND 

HABERDASHERY 
For the College Man 

and Woman 

R. T. CASEY & SONS 

H.   D.   COLE 
Dealer in 

Picture Post  Cards,  Newspapers  and 
Magazines, Maps and Stationery 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

Send  us  your subscription  to  The 
Flat Hat.     $1.50 per year. 

Have You Ever 
Seen teeth in the mouth of a bottle. 
A shoe on the foot of a stair? 
Gloves on the hands of a clock? 

Or pants on the legs of a chair? 
Or   Ever 

Seen hair on the head of a river? 
Feathers on the wings of a plane? 
A nose on the face of a watch? 
Or eyes on the head of a cane? 

Dr. Garrett: "Give me a commer¬ 
cial use of lamp black." 

"Bodie" Fisher: "Talcum powder 
for colored ladies." 

College Clothes 
should do two things—give 
an air of Style and a record 
for Service. 

That's Berry Clothes 

ELEVENTH RICHMOND, VA. 

E. 1. PARRISH 

Furniture, Stoves 
and Phonographs 

415 West Broad Street 

RICHMOND, VA. 

Special attention to students 

JACOBS & LEVY FERGUSON PRINT 

RICHMOND, VA. Opposite Postoffice 
Phone   111 

Sole Agents 

Kuppenheimer 
Clothes 

Commercial Job Printing 

Repairs and Alterations a Specialty 
Work Called for and Delivered 

Horace S. Wright Co. 
RICHMOND, VA. 

The  Home of Good Clothes 

The Tailor, Cleaner and Presser 

Work  Done  Promptly  and  Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed 

Opp. Casey's Store 

J. E.  HICKS'  STORE 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS 

Opposite College 

Williamsburg, . Virginia 

C. Lumsden & Son 
Fine   Gold   and   Platinum 

Jewelry, Sterling Silver¬ 
ware and Art Glass 

MEDALS 
College  and Fraternity Jewelry 

731 E. Main St.       Richmond, Va. 
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Locals INFORMAL  IN  GYM. 

Mrs. B. B. Munford and Miss 
Gabriella Page, of Richmond have 
been visiting Miss Taylor at the 
Deanery. 

Messrs. Joe Jarman, Turner Hen¬ 
ley, Blanton Badgett and Julian 
Brooks attended the dance given by 
Mr. Booker Cunningham in Farm- 
ville Friday night. 

Scoop Sibley, Flicky Harwood, 
Tony Massey, Ed. Huffman, Piland 
and Jack Frost were among the 
Newport News boys who spent the 
Easter holidays at their homes. 

Taffy Hall attended the  Sturgeon 
nuptials in Suffolk the past week. 

On last Saturday night in the gym 
a very delightful little informal 
dance was held, about fifteen couples 
participating. 

Those present were: Mr. Bill 
Christian with Miss Hutchins, Mr. 
Burfoot, Miss Zirkle, Mr. Davies, 
Miss Waters, Mr. Connellee, Miss 
Burke, Mr. Jack Christian, Miss Steb- 
bins, Mr. Bentley, Miss Tatem, Mr. 
Pierce, Miss Lewis, Mr. Smoot, Miss 
Woodward, Mr. Pollard, Miss Strat¬ 
ton, Mr. Garrett, Miss Van Lear, Mr. 
Copeland, Miss Cheatham, Mr. An¬ 
drews, Miss Terrill, Mr. Lowe, Miss 
Puckett, Messrs. Harper, Brooks, 
Davis, Parrish, Hoskins, and Schenck. 

Williamsburg Drug Company f 
THE REXALL STORE % 

Complete Line £ 
Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc. | 

♦ 

CLOCK INSTALLED. 

Planters' National Bank 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Capital $600,000.00 Surplus and Profits $1,750,000 

Compare this  "Protection" with Others! 

Our booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of 
our Service and Safety for your funds. 

Mr. Micky Euler and Margaret 
Tuthill of Portsmouth visited friends 
at the college Sunday. 

Mr.   Claude Northern,  of Norfolk, 
spent Sunday around the campus. 

Friese Creasy, Bob Warren and 
Maynard Caffee were among the Sun¬ 
day visitors to the college. 

Miss   Josephine   Benschoten   spent 
part of the past week in Richmond. 

Miss Rosaline Marks was called to 
Richmond this week on account of 
the death of her aunt. 

The past week has witnessed the 
installation of a large clock in the 
tower of the Wren Building. Now 
for four and twenty hours of the day 
ring out in majestic tone giving an 
added stateliness to the general 
atmospere of the Campus. 

We are indebted to R. M. Hughes, 
of Norfolk, for this gift and it is a 
fitting token, or to be more exact one 
of several fitting tokens of the love 
Mr. Hughes has for William and 
Mary. 

The clock is and will be an insti¬ 
tution appreciated by all. 

Miss Anna Pleasants spent a few 
days at her home during last week. 

Mr. Dick Huffman attended the V. 
P. I. Easter hops last week at Blacks- 
burg. 

Mr.  Rod  Bland was  in  Richmond 
Monday of last week. 

Miss Elizabeth Van Lear spent the 
Easter holidays with Miss Elizabeth 
Pate at the latter's home on Eastern 
Shore. 

ANGLO-SAXON  TO BE  REVIVED. 

One  of   Life's   Conundrums. 
If Mary Nash got married would 

Alva Cook? 

Bill Henley in Norfolk (meaning 
to ask if that was the car to the 
ferry) : "Say, is that the ferry boat?" 

Conductor: "No, this is a street 
car." 

It is said that a certain co-ed has 
a taste for animals. Also that this 
taste is very fickle as it changed sud¬ 
denly from a "Pig" to an "APE." 

The study of Anglo-Saxon will be 
revived here next year, according to 
Dr. John Leslie Hall, of the depart¬ 
ment of English.    The class fell by 

<» the wayside during the period of un¬ 
rest just prior to the entrance of 
United States into the World War, 
and has remained dormant since that 
time. 

This year there are a number of 
sophs, juniors, and seniors who have 
expressed a desire to take the course, 
and due to this reason it will be put 
on the schedule again. It is listed in 
the catalogue. 

There was a time when the Anglo- 
Saxon class at William and Mary 
under Dr. Hall was the largest in this 
part of the English speaking world, 
and Dr. Hall is particularly anxious 
that this "state of well being" be 
again attained. It is Dr. Hall's pet 
class, as he is recognized as one of 
the foremost scholars in this country 
on the speech of our fathers, and his 

; translation of the Anglo-Saxon poem, 
"Beowulf," is said to be the best in 
use. 

Among the men who were in the 
class before the funeral services 
were held were Julian A. C. Chand¬ 
ler, president of the college, S. Otis 
Bland, Member of Congress, and 
Oscar    Shewmate,    member    of    the 

Lboard of visitors. 

Don't you hear the ocean moaning, 
Ever moaning soft and low; 

It's because the fat old bather 
Stepped  upon  its  undertow. 

—Porpoise. 

Cashion: "I have a date tonight." 
Evie,      standing      near,      "With 

'Fats'?" 
Cashion:  "Lord,  no,  Evie.     Don't 

you know that 'Fats' fried out long 
ago?" 

CAUGHT ON FLY 

THE VALUE  OF GERMAN. 
(According to Elliott.) 

Most of the people dead who spoke it, 
Most of the people dead who wrote it, 
Most of the people die who learn it, 
Blessed death, they surely earn it. 

Well, Yale had to extend itself to 
win. William and Mary fought a 
plucky battle. 

Cooke backed up Lowe and made 
a beautiful play at first base on a 
ball which went through Lowe's legs. 
The crowd gave Alva the glad hand. 

Yale received lusty encouragement 
from a party of North Carolinians 
who came up to Norfolk in honor of 
Bill Meekins, manager of the Eli 
team and a native of Elizabeth City, 
N. C. 

,♦    Continuing in that steadfast adherence to  true banking which  has 
i v stood the test of twenty-seven successful years 

| THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
| of Newport News, Va. 

| OFFEES EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE | 

| Resources Over $6,500,000.00 $ 
* I 
T There's a Store in  this Town that Sells 

|   FASHION  PARK  AND   "STEIN  BLOCK"   SMART 
| CLOTHES, MALLORY FINE HATS 

PACKARD SHOES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

GARNER & COMPANY 
Next to Palace Theatre 

! THE COLLEGE OF 

j WILLIAM and MARY 
i THE STATE COLLEGE 

For Men and Women 

:i 

The Yale squad went away pleased 
with the reception tendered them and 
the sportsmanship of the Indians. 
This augurs well for our athletic 
future. 

Everywhere men are talking about 
the splendid spirit of the Indians and 
students. That Norfolk game was 
proof of the phrase, "Once an Indian, 
always an Indian." 

degrees. 

Healthful location, historic environment. 

Thorough courses leading to the regular academic 

Special Courses 

Our team fared badly at Lexing¬ 
ton, losing to Washington and Lee by 
a 16-2 score. Let us hope the defeat 
will prove a blessing in disguise. 

in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical Engin¬ 
eering, Pre-Electrical Engineering, Business Administra- 

t  tion and Commerce, Home Economics. 

% State scholarships for those preparing to be teach- 
|   ers.   Loan fund for Virginia students. 

% For particulars, address 

| J. A. C. CHANDLER, President, 

| "Williamsburg, Virginia 
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WILLIAMSBURG POWER COMPANY 

YORK LAUNDRY AND ICE COMPANY 

Williamsburg,   Virginia 

i 

f 
K 
«• 
^ Reserved for 

r F. R. SMITH & SON 
JEWELEE 

f 

RESTAURANT 
CONTINUOUS SERVICE 6:30 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M. 

Rooms Single $1.50 and up 

HOTEL WARWICK 
J. M. DERR, Manager 

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 

* .   . . ! 
Medical College of Virginia 

MEDICINE DENTISTRY PHARMACY 

New College building completely equipped with modern Labora¬ 
tories. Extensive Dispensary service. Hospital facilities furnish 
four hundred clinical beds; individual instruction, experienced 
Faculty; practical curriculum.    81st Session. 

For  Catalog  and information,  address 

J.  R.  McCAULEY, Secretary 

1150  East   Clay   Street Richmond,   Virginia 

i 

AMPLE SECURITY SUPERIOR SERVICE 

SCHMELZ NATIONAL BANK 
Newport News, Va. 

Capital     .     .     $200,000.00 
Surplus     .     .     $250,000.00 

THE LARGER THE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS THE GREATER 
THE PROTECTION TO THE DEPOSITOR 

FOUR PER CENT. ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

I O H   B 0 Y S ! 
X   This is the place to come for your Cream Puffs and Cakes 
j* We keep open until after the second show 

The Williamsburg Bakery 
On Duke of Gloucester Street 

GET  THE  WILLIAMSBURG  BAKERY  HABIT 

! LANE AND CHRISTIAN 

V 

STYLE-PLUS AND SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 
Walk-Over  Shoes,   Knox   Hats  and   Caps 

Gents'  Furnishings of All  Kinds 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

REAMS, JONES & VAUGHAN, Inc. 
Fl'EXnTRE, FLOOR COVERINGS AND STOVES 

The Peninsula Furniture Store 
Williamsburg, Va. 

W. W. FOSTER 
Photographer 

112  N. Ninth  Street 

RICHMOND,       .    .       VIRGINIA 

SPORTING  AND  ATHLETIC 
GOODS 

Tennis,   Baseball,    Football 
HARRIS, FLIPPEN & CO. 

1007  E. Main Street 
RICHMOND, VA. 

GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT 
WHAT? 

Peanuts 
from 

BRENNER 

BOICE STUDIO 

Portraits of 

Distinction 

College Work a Specialty 

719  East Grace   Street 

RICHMOND,       .     .       VIRGINIA 

When you are in Hampton stop at 

Nick's Confectionery 
for PURE ICE CREAM AND 

FINE CANDIES 
5 East Queen  Street 

The 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
Our  Motto: 

The Best Service and Satis¬ 
fied Customers 

If you have to wait get your shoes 
Shined 

GEO.  W.   WILLIAMS,  Prop. 

United States Depository 

First National Bank 
Hampton, Va. 

Resources Nearly $1,500,000 

H. H. KIMBERLY 

Cashier 

R. C. WINXE 

Assistant Cashier 

THE GRAHAM CO., 
Incorporated 

"Quality Shoe  Shop" 

Williamsburg, Virginia 
Footwear of Highest 

Quality 

Reasonable Prices 

FLOWERS 
"OF GUARANTEED 
FRESHNESS" 

Mail your orders to us to be 
filled with the choicest blooms 
of our great greenhouses— 
(the largest in the South) — 
Flowers "By Wire" to distant 
points. 

HAMMOND 
The   South's   Great   Florist 

109   E.  Broad  St.,  Richmond,  Va. 

Lyric Barber Shop 
S. Edison, Prop. 

220 N. 9th Street 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

THE COHEN CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

RICHMOND, VA. 

B. LARSON 
Shoe Repairing a Specialty 

Williamsburg, Va. 

JUDSON SMITH 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Williamsburg Hotel, Opposite C.H. 

Williamsburg,  Va. 
Phone 50 

Sittings  by  Appointment 

SUBSCRIBE  TO 

THE FLAT HAT 
$1.50 

Notice! 
Look for the Red Front and the 

MAXWELL sign, Main street, Wil¬ 
liamsburg, Va. CURTIS MOTOR 
CO., Agents for the Maxwell and 
Chalmers Cars. Repair shops— 
all work guaranteed. Full line of 
repair parts in stock. Gasoline, 
Oils, Tires and Tubes, and every¬ 
thing for the automobile. Cars 
washed and polished. The 1920 
Maxwell is lovely, come and see 
them. When in trouble call Mr. 
Garrette, phone 116. Come and 
see us, we will surely treat you 
right. 

CURTIS  MOTOR CO. 
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Send   us   Your   Subscription   to   the 

Flat  Hat.     Only  $1.50  per  year. 

THE NOWLAN CO. 
LEADING JEWELERS 

921  E. Main St. 

RICHMOND,      .      .      VIRGINIA 


